INTRODUCTION
The grinding process is characterized by a great number of response variables: economic (production rate, net costs), dynamic (cutting forces and power rate), and manufacturing (grinding wheel lifetime and cutting ability, roughness and accuracy of the machined surface). It has been found that these variables depend both on the cutting conditions during grinding and on the micro-and macro-geometry of the grinding wheel cutting surface formed during dressing [1] to [4] .
The dressing process and its effect on the grinding response variables were studied in several publications. Cebalq [5] found that the different combinations between the dressing mode, dressing conditions, and the grinding wheel specification lead to different inter-grit spacing between the abrasive grits of the grinding-wheel cutting surface and, as a result, different response variables of the grinding process (equivalent grinding thickness, specific metal removal rate, roughness of the grinding-wheel cutting surface, roughness of the ground surface, etc.). Baseri et al. [6] and [7] and Baseri [8] , Wegener et al. [9] and Palmer et al. [10] proved that the grindingwheel topography and the conditions under which it is prepared have a profound influence upon the grinding performance, defined by the grinding forces, the power consumption, the cutting zone temperature, the radial wear of the wheel and also the surface finish of the workpiece. Chen et al. [11] found that a satisfied and stable grinding process can be controlled in real-time by means of utilizing the combination of optimal parameters, such as spindle speed, effective pack density, and the cutting space of abrasive grits. A similar conclusion is also drawn in the publications of other authors [12] to [15] . 
Multi-Objective Optimization of the Dressing Parameters in Fine Cylindrical Grinding

• A new multi-objective optimization approach based on a genetic algorithm and a generalized utility function to define the optimum values of the dressing system parameters in fine cylindrical grinding has been performed. • Regression models for the response variables of the fine grinding process depending on the dressing system parameters have been built. • Theoretical-experimental models have been created for determining the generalized utility function as a complex indicator characterizing the response variables of the fine grinding process. • The optimum conditions of the uni-directional and counter-directional dressing of aluminium oxide grinding wheels by diamond roller dressers of synthetic diamonds of АС32 and АС80 types have been determined.
• A Pareto optimum solution has been found that guarantees the best combination between the roughness and the deviation from the cylindricity of the ground surface, the grinding wheel lifetime, and the manufacturing net costs.
Despite the significant influence of the dressing process on the response variables of the grinding process, its setup is often done based on the experience of the qualified staff or with the help of data handbooks [5] , [8] and [16] . However, the dressing conditions selected by such practice are usually standard and they cannot satisfy certain economic criteria. Therefore, recently, some researchers [17] to [22] have applied, during cylindrical grinding, various techniques to optimize the grinding process parameters (grinding wheel speed, workpiece speed, depth of dressing, lead of dressing, contact area, grinding fluid, etc.) using a multi-objective function model with a weighted approach. The production costs, the production rate and the surface quality have been evaluated for the optimal grinding conditions, subject to constraints of thermal damage, wheel-wear parameters, and machine-tool stiffness. Amitay et al. [23] describes a technique for grinding and dressing optimization so that the maximum workpiece removal rate is ensured subject to constraints on workpiece burn and surface finish in an adaptive control grinding system. In his study, Baseri [8] used а feed-forward backpropagation neural network and a simulated annealing algorithm for the simultaneous minimization of the tangential cutting force and the surface roughness. During the experimental procedure, the grinding conditions were constant while the dressing conditions varied. The dressing parameters considered during the experiments were the dressing speed ratio, the dressing depth, and the dressing cross-feed. Klancnik et al. [24] presented a new and effective method of multi-criterion optimisation based on the evolutionary approach. This method can be introduced into the process of automatic programming of machine tools, including grinding machines. The analysis of the results provided by some authors in [8] and [17] to [22] shows that the optimization of the grinding process, depending on the dressing conditions, is a complicated non-linear optimization problem with constraints and multi-modal characteristics. The optimization problems have been solved under specific conditions of grinding and dressing. The defined optimum dressing parameters depend on the dressing method and dressing tool used. Further difficulties during optimization are associated with the fact that no comprehensive grinding models exist relating the dressing conditions to all response variables of the grinding process. At present, there is no comprehensive mathematical model that encompasses all aspects of grinding. In addition, the objective of optimization can vary depending on its application. All this shows that the optimization of the dressing conditions during cylindrical grinding should be performed considering the particular grinding and dressing conditions.
In a previous study [25] , the results of multiobjective optimization of dressing grinding wheels made of aluminium oxide by using diamond roller dressers with medium-and high-strength synthetic diamonds of АС32 and АС80 types with different grit size during rough cylindrical grinding were presented. The generalized utility function was chosen in the capacity of the optimization parameter. The defined optimum dressing system parameters (dressing speed ratio, radial feed rate of the diamond roller dresser, dress-out time, diamond roller dresser grit size/grinding wheel grit size ratio, type of synthetic diamonds and direction of dressing) guarantee the maximum lifetime and maximum cutting ability coefficient of grinding wheels, the minimum tangential cutting force, and the maximum production rate of the grinding process. Taking into account the fact that grinding is widely used as a finishing process, it is necessary to define the dressing system parameters providing minimum roughness and maximum accuracy of the ground surfaces, together with maximum lifetime of the grinding wheel and minimum manufacturing net costs.
The objective of this paper is to determine the optimum dressing system parameters for grinding wheels made of aluminium oxide with experimental diamond roller dressers of medium-and high-strength synthetic diamonds of АС32 and АС80 types with different grit size during fine cylindrical grinding.
STUDY AND MODELLING OF FINE GRINDING RESPONSE VARIABLES
Equipment, Materials, and Methods
The task of this study is to find the correlations between the fine cylindrical grinding response variables and the parameters of uni-directional and counter-directional dressing of grinding wheels by employing diamond roller dressers, which have a layer of medium-and high-strength synthetic diamonds. The dressing speed ratio q d , the radial feed rate f rd [mm/min], the dress-out time t d [s] and the ratio q g between the grit sizes of the diamond roller dresser and grinding wheel are selected as control factors.
The experimental studies have been carried out on a KUF 250/500 cylindrical grinder (Fig. 1) under the following grinding conditions: grinding wheels: 1-350×125×22.5, 95A80K8V38, 95A60K8V38, 95A46K8V38, produced by the Abrasive Tools The different grit sizes of the diamond roller dressers and grinding wheels provide values of the control factor q g = 1.2 to 2.56.
In order to perform dressing with diamond roller dressers by using the plunge grinding method, a special attachment [30] has been designed. It is fixed on the grinding saddle of cylindrical grinder KUF 250/500. The control system of the attachment makes possible uni-directional and counter-directional dressing as well as variation of the control factors (radial feed rate f rd , dressing speed ratio q d and dress-out time t d ) within the following limits: f rd = 0.2 mm/min to 1.4 mm/min, q d = 0.2 to 0.8, t d = 1 s to 9 s. These conditions guarantee the quality of the machined surfaces and the lifetime of the dressing tool and dressed tool [25] , [30] , and [31] .
The studied response variables are: the roughness Ra w,ih [µm] and accuracy δ w,ih [µm] of the ground surface, the grinding wheel lifetime T s,ih [min] and the manufacturing net costs of the grinding operation C ih [€/pc] (ih is the combination of the code of the synthetic diamond brand and the type of dressing, see Table 2 ).
The ground surface roughness, evaluated by the arithmetic mean deviation of the profile, is measured with Mitutoyo SJ-201 profilometer. The accuracy of the ground surface shape is evaluated by the complex indicator: deviation from cylindricity, employing an apparatus for measuring deviation from roundness and cylindricity Roundtest RA-114/116 of the Mitutoyo company. 
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The grinding wheel lifetime corresponds to the tool operation time between two dressing events. The criterion showing the necessity of dressing is the roughness occurring on the ground surface Ra w = 2.5 µm. The manufacturing net costs of the grinding operation is defined as the sum of labour costs and variable additional costs including grinding wheel dressing costs, grinding wheels costs, and electric power costs. The relative shares of the manufacturing net costs components depend on the manufacturing conditions and they are not identical. The electric power costs are very rarely significant (e.g., for intensive grinding), and the grinding wheel costs are high only when the tool price is high or during operation in self-grinding mode. Therefore, it could be assumed with sufficient accuracy that the manufacturing net costs of the grinding operation is defined by the relationship:
where the labour costs C m,ih and the dressing costs C d,ih are defined by the following formulae:
where: lifetime evaluated by the number of working runs carried out up to reaching the permissible deviation of the grinding wheel profile after dressing δ w = 0.02 mm (they are counted by a mechanical counter comprised into the control system of the dressing attachment). On the basis of preliminary experimental studies conducted [30] , it is assumed that the general form of the model describing the relation between the chosen response variables of fine cylindrical grinding Y j and the group of independent variables are the control
where
are exponents that determine the magnitude and the type of effect of control factors on the studied response variable Y j of the grinding process; E j is a coefficient accounting for the effect of the control factors (kinematic cutting parameters in grinding, physical-mechanical properties of the material to be machined, shape and size of the grinding wheel, type and quantity of the coolant lubricant, etc.). In order to build the model in Eq. (4), it is linearized by a logarithmic transformation, as follows:
Taking into account the interactions between the control factors, Eq. (5) can be written in this form:
where To build model in Eq. (6), the first order design of experiment is applied, in particular a full factorial design of experiments is used. The minimum number for the levels of factor variation is two (Table 3) , and the required number of runs is N = 2 p = 2 4 = 16 (p = 4 is the number of the control factors). The design of the experiments and the processing of the experimental results have been performed following the methodology presented in [32] . The models of grinding wheel lifetime T s,ih , roughness Ra w,ih and accuracy δ w,ih of the ground surface are synthesized according to actually measured values of the response variables in fine cylindrical grinding with grinding wheels dressed under certain conditions with diamond dresser rollers with a layer of synthetic diamonds of medium and high strength. The model of the manufacturing net costs C ih is built on the basis of values calculated according to Eq. (1). The coefficient of multiple correlation R j , the standard quadric mean deviation and the regression coefficients are determined by means of linear regression analysis. To check the significance of the regression coefficients, the model adequacy and the process description quality, the basic level (radial feed rate f rd = 0.5 mm/min; speed ratio q d = 0.4; dress-out time t d = 5 s; ratio between the grit sizes of the diamond roller dresser and the grinding wheel q g = 1.85, Table 3 ) has been selected as the most informative point, where four observations have been performed (n = 4).
Experimental Results and Modelling
The designs of the experiments with the values of the response variables of the fine cylindrical grinding process are presented in Tables 4 and 5 .
After statistical analysis of the experimental results and transformation of the independent variables from coded to natural type (Table 3) , theoreticalexperimental models of roughness and accuracy of the ground surface, grinding wheel lifetime and the manufacturing net costs have been built and their general form is the following:
(7)
The determined values of the constants E j,ih and exponents b 1,ih , b 2,ih , b 3,ih , b 4,ih in the regression models in Eq. (7) are given in Table 6 
Analysis of the Experimental Results
The analysis of the theoretical-experimental models in Eq. (7) and the graphics plotted on the basis of them (Fig. 2) allows the following conclusions to be drawn:
(1) The studied response variables of the fine grinding process greatly depend on the diamond roller dresser grit size/the grinding wheel grit size ratio. (1.1) When q g increases within the studied range (2.1 times), the grinding wheel lifetime increases (by 1.8 to 3 times). The impact of q g depends on the types of synthetic diamonds in the working layer of the diamond roller dressers, the conditions and direction of dressing, and it is most strongly marked in counter-directional dressing with diamond roller dressers with a working layer of synthetic diamonds АС80. (1.
2) The roughness of the ground surface decreases (by 1.9 to 2.3 times) when q g increases. The impact of q g is more strongly marked in counterdirectional dressing with diamond roller dressers of synthetic diamonds АС32. The decrease in the ground surface roughness with an increase in q g is related to an improvement of the grinding wheel cutting ability, as well as to a decrease in forces and temperature load in the cutting zone in grinding. (1.
3) The manufacturing net costs of the grinding operation decrease (by 1.1 to 1.7 times) with an increase in the grit ratio q g . The impact of q g is the greatest in counter-directional dressing with diamond roller dressers with a working layer of synthetic diamonds АС80 and it increases when dress-out time t d decreases. (1.4) When the grit ratio q g increases, the ground surface accuracy decreases (deviation from cylindricity rises by 1.15 to 1.55 times), and the impact is identical in uni-directional and counterdirectional dressing with diamond roller dressers of medium-and high-strength synthetic diamonds АС32 and АС80. The impact of q g decreases with an increase in radial feed rate. The relatively small impact of q g on the ground surface accuracy is determined by the impact of this factor, different in character and rate, on the grinding wheel macro-geometry and on the normal cutting force in grinding, and by their key role for the ground surface accuracy, established in [30] . (2) The direction of dressing has different influence on the response variables of the fine grinding process.
(2.1) The uni-directional dressing ensures longer lifetime of the grinding wheels (up to 2.5 times) compared to counter-directional dressing. The difference in the lifetimes of the grinding wheels dressed uni-directionally and counterdirectionally grows with an increase in radial feed rate f rd and in dressing speed ratio q d , and with a decrease in the grit ratio q g . Тhis tendency is valid for dressing with diamond roller dressers with a working layer of synthetic diamonds АС32 and АС80 and it is related to the greater "roughness" of the cutting surface of the grinding wheels after their uni-directional dressing [30] , [33] and [34] as well as with the destruction of the wheel structure as an additional consideration [35] and [36] .
2) The roughness of the machined surface after grinding with grinding wheels dressed counterdirectionally is smaller (up to 1.9 times) compared to the roughness after grinding with grinding wheels dressed uni-directionally. Тhis tendency can be explained by the lower "roughness" of the cutting surface of the grinding wheels dressed counter-directionally [30] , [33] and [34] and it is more strongly marked in dressing with diamond roller dressers of synthetic diamonds АС32. (2.3) Тhe accuracy of the ground surface does not depend on the direction of dressing and the type of synthetic diamonds in the working layer of the diamond roller dressers. This is related to the fact that the grinding wheel macro-geometry affects directly the ground surface accuracy, as the experimentally measured values of radial run-out of grinding wheels of different specifications after uni-directional and counter-directional dressing with diamond roller dressers with a working layer of medium-and high-strength synthetic diamonds АС32 and АС80 differ by not more than 5 % [30] . (2.4) Тhe manufacturing net costs of grinding with grinding wheels dressed uni-directionally are lower (up to 1.8 times) than the costs in grinding with tools dressed counter-directionally. The difference in manufacturing net costs values rises with an increase in speed ratio q d and with a decrease in grit ratio q g and it does not depend on the type of synthetic diamonds in the working layer of the diamond roller dressers. (3) The dressing conditions have an effect different in character and rate on the response variables in the fine grinding process, which depends on the method of dressing and the type of synthetic diamonds in the working layer of the diamond roller dressers.
(3.1.) The increase in radial feed rate in dressing leads to a respective increase in the grinding wheels lifetime (up to 1.6 times) and in the ground surface roughness (up to 1.3 times) and to a decrease in the manufacturing net costs (up to 1.5 times). The influence of f rd is most strongly marked in counter-directional dressing with diamond roller dressers with a working layer of synthetic diamonds АС32.
With an increase in radial feed rate in dressing the ground surface accuracy decreases (by 30 % to 74 %) depending on the grit ratio q g . The impact of f rd rises with a decrease in q g . Тhis character of change is explained by an increase in the area of the removed abrasive layer, as well as an increase in the forces and heat which results in quality deterioration of the grinding wheel profiled surface and in a decrease in ground surface accuracy, respectively [10] and [30] . (3.2) The speed ratio impact in dressing on the grinding wheel lifetime is most strongly pronounced in counter-directional dressing with diamond roller dressers with a working layer of synthetic diamonds АС32, as a decrease in q d leads to a respective increase in the grinding wheel lifetime (up to 83 %). Тhe tendency has an opposite character in uni-directional dressing of grinding wheels. The speed ratio q d has a different impact on the roughness of the ground surface and the manufacturing net costs of the grinding operation depending on the method of dressing. In unidirectional dressing, when q d increases, the ground surface roughness increases, and the manufacturing net costs decrease. In counterdirectional dressing, the increase in q d leads to a respective decrease in roughness and an increase in manufacturing net costs. The speed ratio impact is most strongly marked in counterdirectional dressing with diamond roller dressers of synthetic diamonds АС32, and in the studied variation range of q d the decrease in roughness is Of all dressing conditions the dress-out time has the greatest effect on the roughness of the ground surface and the manufacturing net costs of the grinding operation, which is related to the mechanisms in the generation of grinding wheel topography by dressing and the occurrence of structure damage from dressing [35] and [36] . With an increase in t d within the studied range roughness decreases (up to 37 %), and the manufacturing net costs increase (up to 57 %). Тhe tendency is valid for uni-directional and counter-directional dressing of grinding wheels with diamond roller dressers of medium-and high-strength synthetic diamonds. The influence of t d on the roughness of the ground surface is the strongest in counterdirectional dressing with diamond roller dressers of synthetic diamonds АС80. The variation rate of manufacturing net costs depending on the dress-out time is most strongly pronounced in unidirectional dressing with diamond roller dressers of synthetic diamonds АС80 and rises with an increase in the grit ratio q g . With an increase in the dress-out time t d the accuracy of the machined surface improves (the deviation from cylindricity decreases by 1.36 to 1.71 times). The impact of t d rises with an increase in the speed ratio q d .
OPTIMIZATION OF THE DRESSING SYSTEM PARAMETERS IN FINE CYLINDRICAL GRINDING
A Method for Optimization
Each of the studied response variables of the fine grinding process is of certain importance but it is not sufficient for the optimum process control. The optimum values of the various response variables will be obtained by different combinations of values of the control factors (dressing conditions, type, and specification of the dressing tool), provided the cutting conditions in grinding are constant and have been assumed in the capacity of constant factors. Therefore, optimization by one response variable is not advisable. The multi-objective optimization offers a larger amount of information in order to make a well-founded decision about choosing optimum dressing system parameters. Various algorithms for carrying out optimization exist which differ in type and number of response variables as well as in the method of finding the optimum solution [37] to [39] . The existing approaches to the multiobjective optimization can be classified into three main categories [40] to [43] . The first group comprises approaches which employ the most important response variable as an objective function, and the remaining response variables are considered constraints. The major disadvantage of these approaches is that they do not implement the principal idea of multi-objective optimization, namely: all response variables to be considered simultaneously. The proposed procedures of this category would generally result in unrealistic solutions, especially when conflicting objectives are presented. In addition, the selection of one of the response variables as an objective function may not be easy in many cases. When applying the methods of the second group a region of interest is formed in which the various response variables meet certain requirements. Тhis approach works well when there is a small number of control factors (2 or 3) and response variables (up to three). Тhe third group consists of approaches that combine the multiple response variables into a single generalized objective function, and the multi-objective optimization problem is solved as a single-objective one. The most popular of these approaches are defined as: utility function, desirability function, loss function, distance function, and proportion of conformance. To determine the optimum dressing system parameters in fine cylindrical grinding, the method of generalized utility function has been chosen. It is one of the most frequently used in industry methods for multi-objective optimization [42] to [44] . It is based on the idea that the quality of a product or a process that has multiple response variables is completely unacceptable if one of the response variables lies beyond the utility limits. Тhis method determines the result as a combination of response variables and selects a set of factors for which the result is the maximum. The utility function is a scale-invariant index that enables response variables of different units of measurement to be compared. With this method, the researcher can easily determine the optimum parameters in the group of solutions. The generalized utility function has a lot of advantages over other combining methods mainly due to its flexibility, since it allows some of the response variables to be maximized and, at the same time, others to be minimized.
The generalized utility function is a complex indicator characterizing the response variables of fine grinding (roughness Ra w,ih and accuracy δ w,ih of the ground surface, grinding wheel lifetime T s,ih and manufacturing net costs of the grinding operation C ih ). It can be defined as geometric mean Φ G,ih or arithmetic mean Φ A,ih value of the utility coefficients η j,ih , obtained by transforming the response variables of the fine grinding process into dimensionless quantities [32] and [40] . To solve the specific optimization problem the geometric-mean generalized utility function Φ G,ih has been chosen in the capacity of optimizing parameter, since if one of the response variables of the fine grinding process does not meet the requirements for utility limits, Φ G,ih = 0. In this case, the arithmetic-mean generalized utility function Φ A,ih ≠ 0, and it can have a maximum value, but the dressing conditions, under which this value of Φ A,ih has been obtained, are not optimal.
The solution to the optimization problem is reduced to determining a combination between the type of dressing (uni-directional or counterdirectional), the dressing conditions (radial feed rate f rd , dressing speed ratio q d , dress-out time t d ), and the specifications of the diamond roller dresser and the grinding wheel (type of synthetic diamonds and grit sizes ratio q g ), for which the geometric-mean generalized utility function has a maximum.
Modelling of the Generalized Utility Function
In order to solve the optimization problem, mathematical models have been built for defining the geometric-mean generalized utility function depending on the control factors of the dressing process. The general form of the models, based on the performed analysis of the impact of the dressing system parameters on the response variables of the fine grinding process, is: 
The models, Eq. (8), under the conditions of uni-directional and counter-directional dressing with diamond roller dressers of medium-and high-strength synthetic diamonds АС32 and АС80 have been created on the basis of the results from the conducted experiments following an optimum plan with the number of experiments N = 2 p + 2p + 1 = 2 4 + 2·4 + 1 = 25 (p = 4 is the number of control factors), Table 7 .
In each experiment, the generalized utility function is determined as geometric-mean Φ G,ih value of the particular utility functions η j,ih according to the relationship [32] and [40] : 
are respectively the minimum and maximum values of the studied response variables of the fine grinding process (roughness, accuracy, grinding wheel lifetime and manufacturing net costs of the grinding operation), determined by the regression models, Eq. (7). On the basis of the determined values of the generalized utility function (Table 7) , applying the regression analysis method and the software product QstatLab [45] , the models in Eq. (8) Table 8 . The regression models are adequate since the condition F ih  > F ih t has been met with a confidence level of 95 %. To determine the effect of the control factors on the generalized utility function, analysis of variance (ANOVA) has been conducted. It has been found that of all studied factors the influence of the grit ratio is the strongest and with an increase in q g the function Φ G,ih increases. The impact of q g depends upon the type of synthetic diamonds in the working layer of the diamond roller dressers, the direction and the conditions of dressing. It is most strongly pronounced in uni-directional dressing with diamond roller dressers with synthetic diamonds АС80 and grows with an increase in the speed ratio q d and the dress-out time t d and a decrease in the radial feed rate f rd (Figs. 3 and 4) .
The dressing conditions have an impact different in character and rate on the geometric-mean generalized utility function, which depends on the type of synthetic diamonds in the working layer of the diamond roller dressers and the dressing method (Figs.  3 and 4) . The greatest impact is with the speed ratio in uni-directional dressing with diamond roller dressers of synthetic diamonds АС80; with an increase in q d , the generalized utility function decreases.
Determination of Optimum Dressing System Parameters
The optimization task has been solved during unidirectional and counter-directional dressing of grinding wheels of aluminium oxide with diamond roller dressers with working layer of medium-and high-strength synthetic diamonds АС32 and АС80 by applying genetic algorithm [46] and using the software product QStatLab [45] .
The determined optimum dressing system parameters (type of dressing, radial feed rate of diamond roller dresser f rd , dressing speed ratio q d , Table 9 .
Under the predicted optimum dressing system parameters, confirmation run experiments have been performed, in which the roughness and accuracy of the ground surface, the grinding wheel lifetime and the manufacturing net costs of the grinding operation have been determined. A comparison between the experimental and the predicted according to the models, Eq. (7), values of the grinding process response variables (see Table 10 ) has been made. The results show that the error percentage is within the permissible limits (≤5 %), and it is as follows: 0.65 % to 5 % for the roughness of the ground surface; 1.24 % to 4.65 % for the accuracy of the ground surface; 1.83 % to 3.91 % for the grinding wheel lifetime; 0.37 % to 5 % for the manufacturing net costs of the grinding operation. These results prove that the recommended dressing system parameters are optimum and correct. The analysis of the obtained results shows that during uni-directional and counter-directional dressing with diamond roller dressers of synthetic diamonds АС32 and АС80 the maximum values of the generalized utility function are obtained for different combinations of speed ratio q d , radial feed rate f rd , dressing time t d and grit sizes ratio q g . With regard to this, by applying genetic algorithm and employing the software product QStatLab Paretooptimum solutions to the four objective functions: 
CONCLUSIONS
As a result of the conducted experimental studies, modelling and multi-objective optimization of dressing grinding wheels of aluminium oxide with diamond roller dressers of medium-and high-strength synthetic diamonds АС32 and АС80 in fine cylindrical grinding, the following results have been achieved: (1) Adequate regression models for the response variables of the fine grinding process (roughness and accuracy of the ground surface, grinding wheel lifetime, and manufacturing net costs) depending on the dressing system parameters (radial feed rate of diamond roller dresser, dressing speed ratio, dress-out time, diamond roller dresser grit size/grinding wheel grit size ratio, type of synthetic diamonds and direction of dressing).
(2) Theoretical-experimental models have been created for determining the generalized utility function as a complex indicator characterizing the response variables of the fine grinding process. The models have been constructed for unidirectional and counter-directional dressing with diamond roller dressers of synthetic diamonds АС32 and АС80, and they reflect the complex impact of the dressing system parameters. (3) With the method of the generalized utility function, the optimum dressing system parameters of uni-directional and counterdirectional dressing with diamond roller dressers of synthetic diamonds АС32 and АС80 have been determined (Table 9 ). On the basis of the obtained results, it can be recommended to perform dressing of grinding wheels in fine cylindrical grinding under the conditions at which the maximum value of the generalized utility function is obtained, namely: unidirectional dressing with diamond roller dressers with working layer of high-strength synthetic diamonds АС80; diamond roller dresser grit size/ grinding wheel grit size ratio q g = 2.21; radial feed rate of diamond roller dresser f rd = 1.4 mm/ min; dressing speed ratio q d = 0.8; dress-out time t d = 9 s. The grinding wheels dressing under these conditions ensures: roughness of the ground surface 0.62 µm, accuracy of the ground surface shape 7.2 µm, grinding wheel lifetime 44 min and manufacturing net costs of the grinding operation 0.027 €/pc (Table 10 ). (4) With the Pareto method and by applying a genetic algorithm, the optimum dressing system parameters have been determined, valid for unidirectional and counter-directional dressing with diamond roller dressers of synthetic diamonds АС32 and АС80, as follows: radial feed rate of diamond roller dresser f rd = 0.2 mm/min; dressing speed ratio q d = 0.75; dress-out time t d = 4.65 s and diamond roller dresser grit size/grinding wheel grit size ratio q g = 2.56. The credibility of the determined optimum parameters has been proven by an experimental study of the response variables of the fine grinding process. It has been found that they guarantee the best combination between the roughness (Ra w ≤ 0.51 μm ) and the accuracy (δ w ≤ 6.9 μm) of the ground surface, the grinding wheel lifetime (T s ≥ 21.45 min) and the manufacturing net costs of the grinding operation (C 21 ≤ 0.04 €/pc). The results obtained provide possibilities for control and optimization of the fine grinding process by selecting optimum dressing system parameters and they can be used in all machine-building companies.
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